Alphabetical Order

Rewrite each word list in alphabetical order.

1. candle, Christmas, angel, carols

_________________,  _________________,  _________________,  _________________

2. lights, holly, elf, gift

_________________,  _________________,  _________________,  _________________

3. presents, merry, reindeer, mistletoe

_________________,  _________________,  _________________,  _________________

4. sleigh, snowman, Santa, snowflakes

_________________,  _________________,  _________________,  _________________

5. wreath, star, tree, winter

_________________,  _________________,  _________________,  _________________
ANSWER KEY

Alphabetical Order

Rewrite each word list in alphabetical order.

1. candle, Christmas, angel, carols
   angel, candle, carols, Christmas

2. lights, holly, elf, gift
   elf, gift, holly, lights

3. presents, merry, reindeer, mistletoe
   merry, mistletoe, presents, reindeer

4. sleigh, snowman, Santa, snowflakes
   Santa, sleigh, snowflakes, snowman

5. wreath, star, tree, winter
   star, tree, winter, wreath